
20th to 25th of July:  GOD TOUCHED SAMUEL AND MICHAEL´S LIVES Samuel and Michael (together with a group of young people from our church) had the opportunity to attend the "MOU", an interdenominational evangelistic outreach all through Santiago held during the school winter holidays. They were part of one of 4 teams made up of 290 young people. It was whole week of going out on the streets, preaching and sharing the Gospel: at the tube station, on local buses, at street corners. They received lots of training from godly people, in sharing and in living out the good news. It really was a wonderful time, the Holy Spirit touched them, each had a personal encounter with the Almighty God,  that without doubt has changed theirs lives.

18th of July: CHILDREN’S OUTREACH 

Samuel & Michael took part, together with the young people, in a play (drama) they spent the previous month practicing. There was a good turnout of new children with their parents, as an outreach for the children of our community,  they worked very hard and the whole and was a great success.
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July, a month of miracle after miracle, God showed his mighty power, love and mercy in dramatic and 
wonderful ways.

FAMILY NEWS

   

21th to 24th of July: A HUGE CUDDLE FOM GOD While the older boys were at MOU, a wonderful gift of a time off just for Danny and Ary alone was provided: God gave us a huge cuddle through some of His children from another denomination who provided the means. For this Marion (Danny's Mom) came to take care of Andrew, while we went away. We had such a wonderful time, enjoyed God creation, His mighty presence, His loving forgiveness and blessing us so that we experience more and more of his freedom in all areas of our lives, and the reassurance that we have to keep walking in faith and victory because of what Christ has done for us.



24 of July: A DAY WE SAW GOD'S GLORY 

  Marion (Danny's Mom) and Andrew travelled inland to meet us and spend the day together at what was once her home town of Olmue, we had a wonderful time, easy going, peaceful, and a gentle walk at the foot of "La Campana Mountain" national park.   That same evening, without any warning we had to rush Marion to hospital, she was suffering a heart attack. Praise God she received prompt attention at the intensive care unit. We all ended that day Praising God for his care and excellent timing, (specially that nothing like this happened to Marion while she was alone with Andrew.
25 of July:  THE LORD OPEN DOORS WHERE WE LEAST IMAGINE  You may remember that we had this family living with us. Well, our all powerful God did the miracle and changed her parents’hearts, so that they asked her forgiveness for not receiving her when she was totally homeless with her young girl and 2 months old baby.  They prepared a room and asked her to move back with them, so they moved this day. 

29th of July: GOD IS ALMIGHTY DESPITE OUR BODY´S FRAGILITY 

  Four days after Marion ,  Ary had to be taken to emergency with an acute tummy ache. Finally she was  admitted  with  acute  "diverticulitis"  for  which  she  had  to  stay  9  days  in  hospital  with  powerful antibiotics. Marion suffered another heart attack in hospital and was operated intravenously twice and 5 stens placed in her heart to open her arteries.  As if that were not enough, on the 7th of August the day Ary and Marion came back from been discharged from hospital, Marion started with a mild speech problem (aphasia), which 3 days later made her to feel a lot worse, having to be taken into hospital once again, but this time with a small brain blood clot and bleeding.     As you can see it has being a tough and glorious time in which we have seen the love and power of  God, and we rest on the assurance that God has all in control,  and that  we are sure that  He is  preparing us for great  blessings yet  to come,  (just  je  He has prophesied before).   Marion is now recuperating slowly in Samuel’s bedroom, and taking short walks. Danny’s brothers and sisters are helping to pay a women to help in the house while Ary and Marion are convalescing.

THE LOCAL CHURCH

1. We praise God for his sovereignty and how He manifests his love and  concern during times that have been difficult. Danny is much better and both the pastoraln team and the PCC, have taken their roles andresponsibilities seriously, seeing that all areas of church life being taking care of.

2. Danny has restarted his church responsibilities, but on a part time basis.   Please pray for him, as he will also have to care of Ary and his mum, as both recover from their illnesses. Family and friends have been very supportive.  The Lord has done a great internal and physical healing in Danny´s life, and we are seeing how God is strengthening him day after day.



PLEASE PRAY FOR:

1. Protection as family, in the physical and spiritual, certainly the enemy isn't still, but our Saviour is victorious.2. That Danny can continue experiencing God strength and wisdom as he gets back to full time work. 3. That Marion and Ary will  have a  good recovery,  and that  the doctors have God's wisdom for further decision regarding their conditions.4. That we can learn increasingly hear the voice of God, so we don't dare step outside His will.5. During the months of August at our local church we are going to be celebrating (focusing on) the Family, as a God given institution, with special meetings just for men, for parents and for married couples.6. We have been praying together with our brothers and sisters from Christ Church Fulham, towards a group visiting us from there late this year. Please pray that we all be in tune with God will for this.
May the Lord continue blessing each one of you with 

His abundant grace and peace.
With all our Love

Danny, Ary, Samuel, Michael and Andrew Morrison

3. We had the visit of "Veronica Vega" who is a Chilean missionary in India.   God used her powerfully on her visit. This only confirmed the vision that the Lord has already given; encouraging the local congregation to start giving out in missionary work, taking financial responsibility towards other mission fields, at present via supporting Veronica in India.
4.  We  were  really  blessed  during  July  through  the  young 
people: 1. They  worked  hard  to  produce  an  evangelistic  play  for children, which went really well.2. "Soul Survivors"  team:  We  had  the  visit  of  this  beautiful team of young people from  Harrow, London. they shared with the congregation, did some painting and evangelistic work.3. THE MOU:   The Lord was so gracious and powerful with all our young people, as well the English team, they had to go out on to the streets by 07:00 AM. and during the afternoon, too, to share the Gospel, despite the rain and cold. The effect of being aware of the living God and seeing so many lives transformed and saved really changed our young people.


